
Senior Citizen Service Club Enrolment Form 

 

Vehicle make  _________________________________ 

 

Model              _________________________________ 

 

Reg  No          _________________________________ 

 

Engine size     ____________    Year   ______________ 

Please enrol me in the Mendem Motors Senior Citizen Motor-

ing Discount Club, I have read and fully  understand the con-

ditions above,   

 

SIGNED       …………………………………………………. 

Dear  Senior Citizen 
 
We at Mendem Motors have found that a fair percentage of our customers are shall we say in 
their golden years. They drive cars that are in reasonable to very good condition and  are        
particular that they should remain so, are more safety conscious, and in many cases are running 
on a pension meaning a tighter budget for repair and servicing, some might not be as able to 
check the simpler routine items that they once did with ease, and of course cars are becoming 
more complex.     With all this in mind, we have devised  a senior citizen discount club, for a small 
annual fee we will provide you with safety checks, discounts, breakdown cover, information, and 
more. 

Join our simple service club and we will provide you with our first class service and all 

of the facilities listed below  -  Just one SERVICE and an MOT will recoup more than 

the joining fee  - 

*   25%  off our standard hourly rates 

*   20% off service parts 

*   £10.00  off  your MOT TEST 

*   Various discounts on other parts 

*   FREE  Summer safety check 

*   FREE  Winter safety check 

*   FREE  Collection & Delivery 

*   FREE  Local  24 hr breakdown service 

                (5 miles radius of Tadley) 

*   FREE  Replacement of bulbs, wiper blades etc 

                (you only pay for the parts) 

*   FREE  Tyre & battery check as often as you like 

*   FREE  Advice on any aspect of running your car 

 

                                                                                                  CONDITIONS 
To qualify for free breakdown cover your vehicle must have been serviced in accordance with manufactures schedule at the recommended interval 
by ourselves,  and all invoices paid,  If in the unforeseen event of our not being able to attend your vehicle we cannot be held liable for any costs 
incurred for any third party recovery service.  Area of cover 5 miles radius of Tadley , Outside this area excess mileage charged at  £1.00 per mile 
travelled.  Summer check to be taken by June 14th,  Winter check to be taken by November 14th 

 

Name           ________________________________________ 

 

Address       ________________________________________ 

  

                      ________________________________________ 

 

Post code    ________________________ 

 

Tele  No    ________________________ 

 

Date of Birth  ________________________ 

Subscription         £20.00 

VAT   @   20%       £  4.00 

Total                      £24.00 

 

VAT No 200 6274 14 

VAT  20% from 03/01/2011    


